
48 Pegasi Ave, Hope Valley

Entertainers Delight!
This beautiful home set on an approx 712 sqm block is spacious and secure,
ideal for families looking to expand, first home buyers and investors.

Open the electric gate to the front of the home and enter through the front
entrance to discover the grand hallway that feature polished floorboards
that continue into the open plan living and dining room.

The backyard is the real star of the home with a fully enclosed HUGE
entertaining area. Let the kids play outside even on the wet winter days, and
enjoy some snags on the BBQ, while enjoying the cricket with family and
friends, on a wonderful summer's evening. There is even a second toilet
outside for no fuss entertaining!

The rear yard is adorned with a grassed area and easy care garden that is
perfect as is, complete with fruit trees, or you can easily add your own style
and make it your own.

A spacious double shed, with power and an attached garden shed, provides
ample storage and is the perfect spot for an at home work-shop.

Reverse cycle ducted heating and cooling will keep you cosy through winter
and comfortable even on the hottest of days.

More amazing features of this property include:

- Modern bathroom with separate WC
- Instant gas hot water
- Off street parking for 6 cars
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- Gas cooking
- Built in robes to all bedrooms
- Dishwasher
- Spacious separate laundry

Close to schools, reserves, and excellent shopping at Tea Tree Plaza, you
won't want to miss this one. Contact Trevor Priest on 1300 243 579 to
secure your inspection today.

Chateau Real Estate Pty Ltd RLA 173 523

Chateau Real Estate RLA 173523 & Chateau Management Services Pty Ltd
RLA 258757

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


